Sensing Nitrogen Mustard Gas Simulant at the ppb Scale via Selective Dual-Site Activation at Au/Mn3O4 Interfaces.
The efficient detection of chemical warfare agents (CWAs), putting at stake human life and global safety, is of paramount importance in the development of reliable sensing devices for safety applications. Herein, we present the fabrication of Mn3O4-based nanocomposites containing noble metal particles for the gas-phase detection of a simulant of vesicant nitrogen mustard, i.e., di(propylene glycol) monomethyl ether (DPGME). The target materials were fabricated by chemical vapor deposition of manganese oxide on Al2O3 substrates and subsequent functionalization with silver or gold via radio frequency sputtering. The obtained high purity composites, characterized by an intimate metal/oxide contact, yielded an outstanding efficiency in the detection of DPGME. In particular, sensing of the latter analyte with an ultralow detection limit of 0.6 ppb could be performed selectively with respect to other CWA simulants. In addition, the tuneability of selectivity patterns as a function of metal nanoparticle nature paves the way to the development of efficient and selective devices for practical end uses.